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Abstract
To ﬁnd closeness between two data points, traditional distance based closeness measurement calculates distance between two
data points. However, it fails to capture behaviour of data series. Behaviour of data series can be captured by association and
disassociation between patterns of data points. This can reﬂect closeness between them. The same concept can be applied to ﬁnd
association between text documents. Using this philosophy, this paper proposes a novel approach of document association based on
context similarity coeﬃcient (CSC). CSC based document association helps to capture contextual relationship between documents.
Experiments conducted on standard datasets such as Reuters-21578 and RCV1 show that CSC successfully ﬁnds closeness between
the documents.
c© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V.
Peer-review under responsibility of organizing committee of the 4th International Conference on Advances in Computing,
Communication and Control (ICAC3’15).
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1. Introduction
Clustering is the task of building groups or clusters of similar objects. Most of the clustering algorithms ﬁnd
similarity between objects using distance. Clustering algorithms use distance functions such as Euclidean distance,
Manhattan distance, Minkowski distance, cosine similarity etc. to group objects in clusters. The clusters are formed
in such a way that distance between two objects within a cluster is minimum and that between diﬀerent clusters is
maximum. Clustering using distance functions, called distance based clustering, is a very popular technique to cluster
the objects and has given good results. However, this type of clustering may not be suitable for all applications. Pat-
tern based clustering is another way of clustering1,2,3. Pattern based clustering builds clusters based on similarity of
patterns. Pattern based clustering is very important in applications such as trend analysis, climatology, gene expres-
sion, chromosome matching2,4. Music also has rhythmic or melodic patterns with diﬀerent scales. There may exist
correlations between two objects which are far away from each other distance wise but have similar patterns.
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Fig. 1. Simple patterns
Sample patterns are shown in ﬁgure 1. In the ﬁrst case, all the three objects are close to each other distance wise
and have similar pattern. In second case, bottom two objects are very close to each other and all objects have similar
pattern. The third object is shifted away. In the third case, third object is shifted. Even though, the patterns are similar,
the objects are also scaled. The goal of this paper is to group objects in all such cases having similar pattern.
Human beings are the best pattern recognition machines. When articles, news, research papers and other text
documents are written, the documents are bound to have patterns. With the increasing amount of unstructured text
documents, it is very important to discover patterns within them. As far as text documents are concerned, one can
ﬁnd patterns in usage of words or terms (terms are words that are preprocessed: thus a document is a set of terms).
Preprocessing of words primarily includes stop word removal and stemming. Many researchers have found patterns
by mining frequent termsets (similar to itemsets)5,6. This paper uses a method based on closeness factor to ﬁnd similar
patterns7.
For ﬁnding patterns from documents using terms, the documents are required to be represented using Vector Space
Model (VSM). In VSM, every document is transformed into a vector in high-dimensional term space. Every distinct
term in these documents represents a dimension. When the number of dimensions increase, the volume of space
increases and the data becomes sparse. It becomes very diﬃcult to ﬁnd patterns in such cases. In addition, identiﬁed
patterns may be incorrect. Thus, it is necessary to identify patterns using only relevant terms or dimensions. Many
techniques have been applied to ﬁnd relevant dimensions. Some of the modern techniques are sparse principal com-
ponent analysis (SPCA)8, regularized latent semantic indexing (RLSI)9, imprecise spectrum analysis (ISA)10 and so
on.
Terms in a document give meaning or context to a document. In other words, they establish context of the docu-
ment. Many researchers have deﬁned ’context’ based on the application. It is an unsaid or unspeciﬁed information.
Author, readability index, language and so on form context of the document11. However, in the present paper, context
is deﬁned as follows:
Context is a secondary source of information which is not directly speciﬁed. It may be the data that comes from
outside. From document’s perspective, it could be other terms that surround a given term, the positions of the terms
in the document and the metadata of the document.
In this paper, WordNet is used to ﬁnd relevant terms. Using terms from WordNet, every document is transformed
into a vector in low-dimensional term space. This is called context vector. The most important advantage of using low-
dimensional term space over high-dimensional term space is that it is computationally eﬃcient. At the same time, the
patterns are clear. Using context vector, context similarity coeﬃcient (CSC) between the documents is found. CSC
is used to group documents to form clusters. A very simple technique for clustering is devised which is based on
threshold. Documents having similar context vector pattern are grouped in a cluster. The most important advantage
of this clustering technique is that it works without a priori knowledge of number of clusters.
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 discusses CSC. Section 3 demonstrates how documents are clustered
using CSC. Section 4 discusses and analyzes results. Detailed discussion of proposed methodologies is presented in
5. Conclusions are stated in section 6.
2. Context Similarity Coeﬃcient (CSC)
As mentioned earlier, context is an unsaid or unspeciﬁed information. Metadata of a document plays a very im-
portant role in deciding the context of the document. Author of the document, language, date on which the document
is written etc are popularly considered as metadata of a document. In text mining, documents are assigned categories
after text categorization. However, the documents having same category, may have diﬀerent contexts. The context of
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these documents can be decided by the terms that occur within them. Therefore, in this work, all the terms that should
surround assigned category are found. Based on surrounding terms, contexts of documents can be found.
For this, WordNet, a natural language processing (NLP) tool, is used12. WordNet is a large lexical database of
English. Nouns, verbs, adjectives and adverbs are grouped into sets of cognitive synonyms (synsets), each expressing a
distinct concept. WordNet also contains super and subordinate relations called hypernyms and hyponyms respectively.
All the terms appearing in synsets, hypernyms and hyponyms are used to prepare dictionary of a category. This
excludes stop words and each term is stemmed.
Every document is checked for occurrence of the terms from the prepared dictionary for its category. The terms
are weighted with term frequency (TF). This builds a context vector for that document. Using context vectors of two
documents, CSC is calculated. It ﬁnds similarity of pattern between two context vectors. The approach is probabilistic.
2.1. CSC Calculation: Pattern based Similarity
Consider context vectors CV1 and CV2 of two documents d1 and d2 respectively. Let CVi( j) be jth term in CVi.
Term-wise total of context vectors can be found by
T ( j) =
2∑
i=1
(CVi( j)) (1)
The probability of the outcome of CV1 is given by
p =
∑n
j=1 CV1( j)∑n
j=1 T ( j)
(2)
Thus expected value of CV1( j) for term j is found by
< CV1( j) > = p × T ( j) (3)
Therefore, an error for each term j can be deﬁned as
error( j) =
< CV1( j) > −CV1( j)√
T ( j) × p × (1 − p) (4)
Finally, CSC can be calculated by
CSCd1d2 =
∑n
j=1 error( j)
2 × √T ( j)∑n
j=1
√
T ( j)
(5)
The value of CSC indicates how close d1 and d2 are. When two documents have exactly similar pattern, CSC is
0. The larger the value, the larger the dissimilarity in behavioral patterns. Matrix of CSCs is prepared by calculating
CSC between all pairs of documents. The matrix of CSC is used for clustering.
2.2. Modiﬁcations to CSC Calculations
T ( j) =
{
1 +
∑2
i=1(CVi( j)), i f CV1 or CV2 are 0
2 +
∑2
i=1(CVi( j)), i f CV1 and CV2 are 0
(6)
The probability of the outcome of CV1 is given by
p =
⎧⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎩
1+
∑n
j=1 CV1( j)∑n
j=1 T ( j)
, i f CV1 is 0∑n
j=1 CV1( j)∑n
j=1 T ( j)
, otherwise
(7)
It is possible that a document may not have any term from context vector. In such case, weights of all terms in that
context vector are 0. (5) is undeﬁned and (1) and (2) need modiﬁcation. CSC indicates how close two documents are
with respect to their behavioral pattern. It should be noted that CSCa,b = CSCb,a. That is CSC is symmetric similarity
function.
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3. Clustering
Clustering is an unsupervised technique of machine learning. It addresses a problem of ﬁnding hidden structures
from unlabeled objects before grouping or clustering them together. To ﬁnd similar hidden structures, the clustering
algorithm has to compare attributes of the objects with given threshold. The threshold could be pre-deﬁned or decided
dynamically. If threshold is large, the number of objects in each cluster are more and total number of clusters are less.
On the other hand, if threshold is small, the number of objects in each cluster are small and more clusters are formed.
Thus, choosing proper threshold value is very important.
3.1. Selecting Threshold
In this work, clusters are formed using CSC. Thus, all documents having similar behavioral pattern are clustered
together whereas those having diﬀerent patterns are clustered in diﬀerent clusters. Similarity in behavioral patterns
is decided using threshold. Thus, selecting proper threshold is very important. Threshold can be initially set to
high value and dynamically reduced till the whole dataset is covered13. In this research work, when two patterns are
exactly similar, CSC=0. This is a lower bound of CSC. However, its upper bound is undecidable. Therefore, threshold
is found using average of CSCs which are in proximity. That is, threshold is an average of all CSCs which are closer
to most other CSCs. By doing this, the values of CSC which are very large and rare are considered as noise and are
thus ignored for threshold calculation. This makes the clustering algorithm resilient to noise. Thus, threshold can be
deﬁned as an average of CSCs which have large number of CSCs in neighborhood. Algorithm 1 contains pseudo code
for ﬁnding threshold.
Algorithm 1 Finding Threshold
Input: maxDist, matrix of CSC of all documents in D
Output: threshold
for all d ∈ D do
for all x ∈ D do
CSC[ ]← sort(CSCd,x)
end for
end for
for (csci ∈ CSC[ ]) do
if ((csci+1-csci) > maxDist) then
break
end if
end for
threshold ← average(csc1, csc2, csc3, ..., csci)
3.2. Cluster formation
To cluster the objects, a representative seed object needs to be selected. Any randomly selected object can be a
seed. CSC of each document relative to seed is compared with threshold. If less, then the document is clustered in the
same cluster as seed. The cluster is expanded till it ﬁnds documents having CSC less than threshold. The document
having largest CSC relative to current seed is selected as next seed and process is repeated till all documents are
clustered. The most important advantage of clustering this way is that the number of clusters are not decided a priori.
They are formed dynamically. Algorithm 2 shows pseudo code for clustering.
4. Results and Discussions
Three datasets: Diabetes from Weka14, Reuters-2157815 and RCV116 are used for experimentation.
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Algorithm 2 Clustering using CSC
Input: threshold, matrix of CSC of all documents in D
Output: clusters of documents in D
clusterNo← 1
seed ← random()
while seed ∈ D do
allocateseed ← clusterNo
maxVal← 0
while d ∈ D and allocated = 0 do
if CSCseed,d < threshold then
allocated ← clusterNo
else
if CSCseed,d > maxVal then
maxVal← CSCseed,d
docNo← d
end if
end if
end while
seed ←docNo
clusterNo← clusterNo + 1
end while
Fig. 2. Clusters for tested positive in Diabetes
4.1. Diabetes Dataset
Diabetes is not a dataset containing text documents. Even though main focus is documents in this research work,
diabetes dataset is used for experimentation as it is a very small dataset having 768 instances and 9 attributes. Context
vector is not extracted using WordNet because this dataset has very few attributes. Secondly, the category names
in this dataset are ’tested positive’ and ’tested negative’. Synsets, hypernyms and hyponyms can not be extracted
for these category labels. Therefore, CSC is calculated using attributes in diabetes dataset. Threshold for ’tested
positive’ is 0.771 and has 4 clusters whereas threshold for ’tested negative’ is 0.663 and has 8 clusters. Thresholds are
calculated using algorithm 1.
Consider ’tested positive’ category. Clustering algorithm 2 forms 4 clusters. Figure 2 shows the clusters formed.
Each cluster in this category clearly shows variation to a common attribute ’plas’. Small peak is not sharp in cluster
1 whereas all peaks in rest of the clusters are sharp. The context of the clusters is found by ﬁnding peaks in ﬁgures.
So, for cluster 1, {plas, pres, insu, mass, age} is the context. Similarly, {insu, plas, pres}, {plas, mass, age} and {insu,
plas, pres, mass, age} are contexts for clusters 2, 3 and 4 respectively. The order of terms in context is decided by the
density of documents and their peaks for an attribute.
Figure 3 shows patterns found for ’tested negative’ category label. It is seen that patterns of clusters are diﬀerent.
Both peaks in cluster 1 are not sharp. Similarly, tall peak in cluster 7 is not very sharp. Contexts for 8 clusters are
{plas, pres, insu, mass, age}, {insu, plas, pres, age}, {pres, mass, skin, age}, {plas, age}, {plas, insu, pres, mass, age},
{plas, age, mass}, {plas, pres, age} and {plas, pres, age, mass}.
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Fig. 3. Clusters for tested negative in Diabetes
4.2. Reuters-21578 Dataset
Reuters-21578 dataset contains 21578 articles. Reuters-21578 contains TOPICS as one of the categories of docu-
ments. This paper has focused on three sub-categories of TOPICS namely ’acq’, ’earn’ and ’trade’. The distribution
of TOPICS in the dataset is skewed. In the dataset, 4860 documents have above mentioned category labels. WordNet
is used to ﬁnd context vector of category labels. Using terms in context vector, CSC is calculated.
Table 1. Clustering of Reuters-21578 using CSC Note: ﬁgures in brackets indicate clusters having only one document
Category Label No. of Clusters Formed Threshold No. of Documents
acq 19 (5) 1.707 1816
earn 12 (0) 2.873 2675
trade 3 (0) 6.86 369
Clustering is based on CSC between documents. Clustering forms multiple clusters as shown in table 1. Value
of threshold indicates how close patterns of most of the documents are. Small value indicates patterns in most of
the documents are very close and large value indicates they are not close. However, it is also true that large value of
threshold creates very few clusters and small value of threshold creates more clusters. Observations related to three
categories are discussed below:
1. Context vector of ’acq’ has only 9 terms. It is seen from table 1, ’acq’ has the smallest threshold and large
number of clusters. It is noticed that ’acq’ has 5 clusters having only one document. Patterns of 14 clusters in
’acq’ are plotted in ﬁgure 4. Pattern of each cluster clearly shows variation to a common topic ’acquisi’. The
tallest peak plays an important role in deciding the main context along with other small peaks. The peaks occur
for diﬀerent combinations of terms. Thus, contexts of 14 clusters are given by following ordered sets: {acquir,
acquisi, applic}, {acquir, assum}, {act, applic}, {acquisi, acquir}, {appli, acquisi}, {applic, acquisi, act}, {contract},
{formal, acquisi, assum}, {process, acquir}, {acquisi, applic, acquir}, {acquisi, process}, {applic, acquir, process},
{acquisi, contract, acquir} and {acquisi, act, acquir}.
2. Figure 5 shows patterns for 12 clusters in ’earn’. Context vector of ’earn’ has 11 terms. Contexts of 12 clusters
are found by ﬁnding peaks in the patterns. They are as follows: {gain, earn}, {acquir, busi, earn}, {make, eﬀort,
earn}, {earn, busi}, {action}, {busi}, {transac, acquir}, {eﬀort, busi, acquir}, {take, bring, earn}, {earn, bring, acquir},
{bring} and {commerci}.
3. It is seen from the table 1, ’trade’ has the largest threshold and smallest number of clusters. Figure 6 shows
patterns for 3 clusters in ’trade’. Context vector of ’trade’ has 36 terms. This number is quite large as compared
to other categories. Therefore, documents in one cluster diﬀer from those in other in large extent. Thus, threshold
of clusters in ’trade’ is very large. Contexts of 3 clusters are given by: {sale}, {trade, price, market, domest} and
{trade, market, good, sale, price, exchange, oﬀer}.
It is observed that some clusters have large number documents whereas some have very few documents. This scenario
is more prominent when a category has more clusters.
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Fig. 4. Clusters for acq in Reuters-21578
Fig. 5. Clusters for earn in Reuters-21578
Fig. 6. Clusters for trade in Reuters-21578
4.3. RCV1 Dataset
Reuters Corpus, Volume I (RCV1) is an archive of 806791 manually categorized newswire stories made available
by Reuters, Ltd. for research purposes. The stories are manually coded using three categories: TOPICS, INDUS-
TRIES and REGIONS. This paper has focused on four most frequently occurring TOPICS, namely, C, E, G and M
where C is Corporate/Industrial category, E is Economics category, G is Government/Social category and M is Mar-
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kets category. This paper has considered ﬁrst 19110 documents having above mentioned category labels. WordNet is
used to ﬁnd context vector of category labels. Using terms in context vector, CSC is calculated. Clustering is based on
CSC between documents. Clustering forms multiple clusters as shown in table 2. Observations related to categories
Table 2. Clustering of RCV1 using CSC Note: ﬁgures in brackets indicate clusters having only one document
Category Label No. of Clusters Formed Threshold No. of Documents
C 8 (0) 2.178 8055
E 3 (0) 5.339 1617
G 3 (0) 6.217 4870
M 3 (0) 5.289 4568
are listed below.
1. It is seen from table 2, C has the smallest threshold and large number of clusters. Patterns of clusters are plotted
in ﬁgure 7. They represent context of documents in that cluster. It is observed that patterns within each cluster
are similar whereas patterns in diﬀerent clusters are substantially diﬀerent from each other. This indicates that
documents in one cluster are similar and thus have a small CSC.
Fig. 7. Clusters for C in RCV1
Contexts of clusters can be easily found from the patterns. For example, pattern of cluster 1 has high peaks at
’industri’, ’develop’ and ’result’. Thus {industri, develop, result} in that order represents context of cluster 1.
Similarly, {result, develop}, {relat, result, develop}, {develop, relat}, {hard, result}, {develop, result}, {stand, result,
develop} and {result, industri, hard} represent contexts of rest of the clusters. ’develop’ and ’result’ form common
topic in almost all clusters.
2. Patterns of clusters in E are plotted in ﬁgure 8. ’econom’ and ’economi’ have high peaks in all clusters. Thus
they form a common theme in this category. Contexts of clusters are {econom, good, economi, school, produc,
servic, deal, consump}, {econom, economi, servic, produc, good, manag, deal} and {econom, economi, produce,
deal, servic}.
3. Patterns of clusters in G are plotted in ﬁgure 9. ’govern’, ’group’ and ’state’ form the common theme in all the
clusters. Contexts of clusters are {govern, state, group, polit, control, commun, author, act, base, british, unit},
{govern, state, group, unit, law, commun, base, polit, system} and {govern, polit, group, law, state, british, base}.
4. Patterns of clusters in M are plotted in ﬁgure 10. ’market’ is the common theme in all the clusters. Contexts of
clusters are {market, bui, suppli}, {sale, activ, area, secur, industri, market, sold, good, commerci} and {sold, sale,
market, bought, deal, secur, industri, good}.
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Fig. 8. Clusters for E in RCV1
Fig. 9. Clusters for G in RCV1
Fig. 10. Clusters for M in RCV1
E, G and M have large threshold and small number of clusters. It is noticed that all clusters have more than one
document.
5. Discussion
A document may not have any term from context vector. Consider two context vectors as shown in table 3. In all
Table 3. Special Conditions occurring when all elements in Context Vectors are 0
CV1 CV2 T(j) p Special Condition
{1,0,0,0} {0,0,0,0} T(1)=1, T(2)=T(3)=T(4)=0 p = 1/1=1 numerator and
denominator equal
{0,0,0,0} {1,0,0,0} T(1)=1, T(2)=T(3)=T(4)=0 p = 0/1=0 numerator 0
{0,0,0,0} {0,0,0,0} T(1)=T(2)=T(3)=T(4)=0 p = 0/0 undeﬁned denominator 0
the cases described in table 3, CSC is undeﬁned. By applying a small correction to the context vector having all 0’s,
it is possible to get a valid CSC. Without loss of generality, in further discussion, it is considered that CV2 has all 0’s.
Consider table 4. Any one element of CV2 can be set to 1. In the case illustrated, CV2(1) = 1.
From (2), p =
∑n
j=1 CV1( j)∑n
j=1 T ( j)
. IfCV2(1) is set to 1, then p′ =
∑n
j=1 CV1( j)
1+
∑n
j=1 T ( j)
. This indicates that denominator (and numerator)
can never be 0. Secondly, numerator and denominator can never be equal. In such conditions, it can easily be seen that
if numerator is 1 (the smallest value), p′ = 0.5 and if numerator is n  1 (the largest value), then p′ = n/(n + 1) ≈ p
but not 1.Thus, the problem can be solved by introducing a small correction as stated.
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Table 4. Clustering of Reuters-21578 using CSC Note: ﬁgures in brackets indicate clusters having only one document
CV1 CV2 p Error Corrected CV2 p′
{1,0,0,0} {0,0,0,0} 1 {1,0,0,0} 1/2=0.5
{1,1,1,0} {0,0,0,0} 1 {1,0,0,0} 3/4=0.75
6. Conclusions and Future Work
This paper ﬁnds contexts of documents using pattern based clustering. Even though pattern based clustering
is widely applied in gene expression or chromosome matching, it is not very common in text mining. The work
proposed in this paper uses CSC to ﬁnd contexts of clusters. The research reported in this paper suggests that CSC
calculates closeness between patterns of documents. Experiments show that proposed algorithms are successful in
ﬁnding context of unstructured text documents.
The advantages of the proposed algorithms are: number of clusters are not given a priori, the clusters are resilient
to noise and are formed only in one iteration. However, CSC calculation fails if weight in context vector is negative.
Weights of context vectors are never negative in case of TF for text documents. Hence this condition is not explored
in this work. However, in databases such as ionosphere, weights of context vectors could be negative. In such case,
term-wise total of context vectors could be negative. CSC calculation needs modiﬁcation in that case.
WordNet is used to ﬁnd context vector. Advantage of using low-dimensional context vector is that the matrix is not
very sparse, the computations are time eﬃcient and patterns are clear.
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